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The President and the Flva Commwdiri, a
Prom th Herald.

The President has forced Ms way into a

Jilemma of a rerjr disagreeable nature, and it

Ifnot easy to see Low ha can secure a satls-Uoto- ry

escape. Ile.is at open issua, not as
before with a coordinate branch of the Govern-- '
Jnent,

' but with his subordinates; and. those
jubordlnates are sustained against him by the

fense of the country. It he accepts the posi-

tion he compromises the dignity of his ofllco;

If he removes the Generals he increases that
Irritation of the publio mind that is now all
against him, and thus immensely strengthens

the hands of the violent radicals. What will

lie do ? The telegraph informs us that "Gene-Ja- l
Grant declines to relieve General Sickles

from his command in North and South Caro-

lina." Is that the way in which the thing is
to be gotten over by a quiet nse of General
ti rant's name t
' Generals Sickles, Sheridan, Schofield, Ord,
and Tope were doing very well. Under their
respective administrations the law, whose pas-
sage had so much excited the country, was
Seen to take shape as a practical plan of recon-
struction, and was notably fair to the people.
It promised a speedy solution of difficulties
that but a little while before seemed to defy
all remedy. General Sickles, perceiving the
Xeal scope and spirit of the law from the first,
assumed all the power it gave, and addressed
liimself earnestly to the labor of putting the
Southern social system in practical harmony
Kith the ideas of the conquering section. His
acts were not more warmly applauded by in-
telligent men at the North than they were wel-

comed by the people of his district, who began
to realize the benefits of an equitable rule and
an honest administration of justice. General
l'ope did equally well. Sheridan had some
rougher elements to deal with, and was com-
pelled to the extreme acts contemplated by
the law. Ord governed his district with high
ability and considerate courage. Schofield
Was in entire harmony with the people subject
to his rule, and intelligent Virginians doubted
If the best conceivable reconstruction would be
an improvement.

Such was the position when in came the
Attorney-Gener- al with his two opinions. Ilia
opinions swept away the very foundation
Upon which all this administration was carried
on.- - General Sickles, the first to perceive the
Scope of the' opinion, as of the law, and the
Ixtldest to come to conclusions, proffered his
resignation, recognizing that a military com-
mandant was a useless article under the Presi-
dent's view of the law. Sheridan comes
fcefore the public in a sharp, "whirling-through-Wincheste- r"

sort of a letter, in which he
declares that the Attorney-General'- s second
Opinion opens a "broad and macadamized
load for perjury and fraud." The other Gene-
rals having taken the same course as these in
their action under the law, doubtless hold
the same views of the opinions the President
lias promulgated nullifying the law.

Thus the President, putting himself in an
attitude of antagonism to the law, comes into
conflict with men who were enforcing the law,
though Bubject to his orders. They are men
of too much character to relinquish their well-jnatur- ed

opinions according to the President's
political convenience to concede their non-
entity, or even to be quietly swept out of the
Way. What can the President do f lie has
driven himself into a position in which either
to act or to stand still involves a bad result.
Jf he does not remove the Generals, he loses
the prestige of his executive power; if he
removes them, he plays into the hands of the
party of extreme measures, and gives them
for new capital all the popularity with the
nation of these renowned and gallant soldiers.

New Conflict on Reconstruction
What Will Coajiceii Alo 1

JFVom the Eerald.
The President, through his Attorney-Gen- e

ral, one of those Iludibrastio lawyers
"Who can a hair divide
Betwixt lis south and southwest side,"

lias revived the confliot, which we had sup-

posed to be ended, on Southern reconstruc-
tion, lie has again thrown down the gauntlet,
and the Executive Committee of Congress has
promptly taken it up in a call urging a full
meeting of the two Houses on the 3d of July.
"It is thought essential," says Mr. Schenck,
Chairman of this Committee, "to seoure quo-

rums, if it should only be to remain in session
long enough to pass some declaratory act on
the Bubject of reconstruction." It may, then,
Ixj considered as Bettled that a quorum of each,
of the two Houses will be present in the capital
on the appointed day, and that their first pro-
ceeding will be the sending a joint committee
to wait upon the President, announcing that
the two Houses are in session and ready to re-

ceive any communication which he may have
to make.

The answer of Mr. Johnson will probably be
a message explaining and vindicating his re-

cent course of action, under the opinions of
liis learned Attorney-Gener- al detiuing the
metes and bounds of the governing powers
conferred by the acts of the last session upon
each of the five Southern military district com-

manders. The action of Congress will doubt-
less be a new law of reconstruction, so clearly
and minutely establishing the powers of the
five district commanders as to admit of no eva- -'

fiion of the conditions of registration, the
'5alificatlons of electors, and the rules and

concerned to its State Convention, Constitu-

tion, and Legislature, and to its election of
Senators au Representatives to Congress. It
,ay be safely assumed that under this deola-jator- y

act a more rigid enforcement of the
general terms to the excluded States laid down
at the last session will be exacted than would
liara been required had the President, in his
execution of these laws, leaned more to their
'true intent and meaning" and less to his

exploded policy. Had he desired the special
intervention of Congress to rectify the irregu-
larities and harmonize the action of the five
distriot commanders, he, could not have
adopted a more effective measure to secure
Ids object than in the contse he has pursued;

ut a wiser expedient would have been a
pimple proclamation recommending the pre-
sence of a quorum in each House on the 3d

f Jnly.
It 1b evident, however, that his purpose has

leen rather to embarrass, delay, and defeat
41. DAna4mMiAn YtrnfrrATVima nf Hnnfrraaa" C " v -lilt? IICUUUBWUMW" 1

than to assist In bringing it to a successful
Issue. With the failure of the appeals to the
tiunreme Court of Sharkey, V alter, Jenkins,
and Company,a general opinion of aoqnleBoence
Jn the opinions 01 euca men as ueuorais i,ee,
llamnton. and Lonestreet, and a general dis
position to .fulfil the conditions of Congress,
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Imrnrdlately followed, from Virginia to Texas.
But whon it liecarae apparent, after the South-
ern misBion of 8mator Wilson and the confis-
cation hints of Thaddeus Stevens, an! from
the movements of the Freedmen's Bureau
officials, and from the proceedings of the mili-
tary district commanders and their subordi-
nates, that the Southern blacks mas, and

portion of the Southern whites, were rally-
ing to the Republican party, and would pro-
bably carry two or three of the ten States con-
cerned, it would seem that President Johnson
took the alarm. Put in undertaking to defeat
the radicals with their own weapons, he has
again been playing into their hands. '

i The Attorney-General'- s remarkable rigma-
role on registration, though incomprehensible
to the Southern anti-radic- elements, was
still encouraging, and his more extended opin-
ion on the laWs of reconstruction would, per-
haps, have brought every man to the registra-
tion office who dreads the ultimatum of
Stevens, but for the immediate warning of a
July session of Congress. From that mo-
ment, as we learn from careful observers on
the ground, those Southern opposition ele-
ments so far gave uy the fight that It is be-
lieved, as matters stand to-da- y, they hava
turned over to the Republican Union Leagues
of the South every State from the Potomac to
the Rio Grande. It appears that these leagues,
encouraged by Congress, the War Department,
and the military authorities South, and sup-
ported by the Freedmen's Bureau, form I

already a comprehensive, compact, and power-
ful

i

party organization, while the Southern
opposition, without leaders or means, all
moneyless and all adrift, are utterly hopeless
of any effective resistance.

Is this condition of things likely to be
changed by the approaching July session of
Congress? By no means.' On the contrary,
the vantage-groun- d thus gained by the Repub-
lican party will be strengthened at all points
in a new Reconstruction bill, and this will
probably be the exclusive business of this ex
traordinary session. This confiscation scheme
of "Old Thad. Stevens," the still more revo-
lutionary agrarian notions of "Old Ben Wade,"
the preposterous women's rights theories of
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and the financial
reforms of moonshine and green cheese
preached in the prairies by George Francis
Train, will all have to be postponed, at least
till the cooler season of next December. Nor
do we apprehend the impeachment of Presi-
dent Johnson. He is too useful to the radicals
to be removed. " He has been the making of
them, and when they show any signs of de-

moralization, he is sure to commit some faux
that harmonizes them. He may expeot to

fasbadgered and frightened ponsiderably with
this impeachment prosecution, but it will only
be flourished as a flaming sword over his head
to keep him within the control of Congress.
The solution of this conflict will most likely be
the reconstruction of the ten outside States
under the banner of the Republican party, the
complete abandonment of President Johnson
by the South, as a disastrous failure from first
to last; the extinction of the last flickerings of
those old Southern State rights fallacies which
have broken down his administration, and a
struggle in the Republican National Conven-
tion of 1868 between the followers of Chase,
sustained by the national banks, ' and the
supporters of Grant, backed by the army,
which will bring to the severest trial "the
cohesive power of publio plunder." As
to the restoration of all or any of the States
of the five military districts in season to give
them a voice in the next Presidential contest,
the chances are now against them; and for
this, if disposed to be thankful, their thanks
are especially due to Mr. Johnson and his
learned Attorney-Genera- l.

Our Northern Neighbor.
XYom the Tribune.

Saturday, July 1, Is to be a holiday across
our Northern frontier. On that day "The
Dominion of Canada" becomes an actuality.
It embraces at present what was formerly
known as Upper Canada (henceforth "On-

tario"), Lower Canada (henceforth "Que-

bec"), New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, but
is expected 60on to attract and incorporate
also Newfoundland, Cape Breton, and, in fact,
all British Amerioa. Lord Monck, hitherto
Governor-Gener- al of Canada, is to preside over
the new "Dominion," at a salary of $50,000
per annum, and his chief advisers are to be
drawn from each province of Bub-real- The
coalition of the Liberals and Con-

servatives which has carried the consolidation
is to be perpetuated if possible; though the
greater number of the Liberals seem to
think that it has already lasted quite long
enough.

After the new rule has dispensed its patron-
age, the number of its adversaries may be ex
pected rapidly to increase, lieorge lirown,
editor of the Globe, will be a leader of the oppo
sition. Ottawa will be its capital. Their popu-
lation and wealth exceed those of our thirteen
Colonies when they declared their indepen-
dence; while their natural and artificial facili-
ties for both internal and external commerce
are good. A railroad from Halifax to the St.
Lawrence will doubtless soon be added to
them; while a wagon-roa- d from the western
settlements of "Ontario" to those on the Red
River of the North is to be opened forthwith.
Newly opened gold mine3, in Nova Scotia, in
"Quebec," and in "Ontario," are counted on
to enlarge sensibly the resources of the Do-

minion. Taxes are lower than with us, though
pretty high, and morally certain to be higher
directly.

Many immigrants are. annually attracted
from Europe, but they have a prevalent habit
of slipping over the frontier, and making their
homes in the Union. Foreign goods are usually
cheaper than in "the States;" but produce is
also lower, and farms bring higher prices in
gold on our side of the boundary than on the
other. On the whole, though Canada has in-
creased fairly and hteadily in wealth and popu
lation, she is less thritty, less enterprising,
and makes slower progress than this country.
one manufactures too little, and imports lar
too much, and is not likely to improve in
either department. It were almost super-
fluous to add that she is always deeply in
debt to the merchants of the mother oountry.

lhat British America must ultimately
choose to enter our Union on fair and honor
able conditions, we believe; that the more in-
telligent and energotio of her people already
desire this, we cannot doubt; that a few years'
experience of the new rule will diffuse and
intensify this feeling, we confidently predict.
The large, intelligent, and substantial farming
interest will not long rest couUmt with prices
far below those realized for like products by
their rivals a few miles south of them. Pro-
perty in Canada is rendered insecure while
costly improvements are discouraged by the
consideration that a war between Great Britain
and the United States would very Boon insure
the overrunning of their selvage of inhabited
country by irresistible armies, while imposing
intolerable burdens on the outnumbered
colonists. Quebec. Montreal, and Toronto
woald each Bee its buildings and lots doubled
in value bv annexation, while their trade
would be suddenly expanded and their ruaau- -

lucturea quadrupled.

But the "Dominion"! muRt run Its course.
It So monarchy' "lawt card" this side of the
valley of the Amazon. Let us quietly watch
the progress of the experiment, deprecating
and. (if possible) averting any rupture with
Great Britain which would tend to excite hos-
tile feelings between us and the Canadians,
and thus embarrass and postpone that frater-
nal sympathy which will yet be developed.
We would not acquire Canada by conquest,
nor yet by purchase, no matter how moderate
the price; but, believing that the true and
lasting Interest of both peoples would be sig-
nally promoted by their fusion by mutual con-
sent, we would be careful to interpose no ob-
stacle to such a consummation. r

--
.

Bant Anna and Mexico.
From the Time.

We cannot share the indignation of eome of
our neighbors at the interference of our naval
officers to prevent the landing of Santa Anna
in Mexico. Perhaps it was illegal, but it was
fortunate and useful nevertheless. We have
professed to be anxious for the restoration of
Republican authority and we certainly do
not care to see it again menaced and the
country thrown into fresh commotion by the
machinations and intrigues of the unscrupu-
lous adventurers who are always ready to
plunge Mexico into civil war tor their own
advantage.

Santa Anna has outlived his publio useful
ness. He is old and broken down. Nothing
has survived with him but his unscrupulous
and unprincipled ambition. When Maxi
milian first landed, he made haste to tender
him his services. His letters were eloquent
in describing the need which Mexico had of an
Imperial Oovernment and of foreign aid
When his services were rejected here, he
offered them to Juarez, protesting the Greatest
indignation that a foreigner should dare to set
foot on Mexican soil and try to overthrow the
institutions of the republic. Rebuffed in that
quarter also, he repaired to this country, and
has been busy ever since in getting a chance
to invade Mexico on his own hook.
If he he were to succeed in getting a foothold
there, he might prolong the struggle against
the Republican authorities a little longer. He
would probably rekindle the fires of civil war
now dying away, and bring about the slaughter
oi some hundreds or thousands more of his
former fellow-countryme-

We are not Borry that the action or one
of our officers has defeated this attempt. We
hope Juarez will speedily regain possession
of his legitimate authority, and that the
experiment may again ue iainy iriea wnetner p

the Mexicans ate capable of self-gover-

ment or not. We have iairly made ourselves
responsible to the world for the peace and
good order of Mexico. The prevention of
the return of Santa Anna to Mexico, for
hostile purposes, is the first step towards a
fulfilment of this obligation. We hope it
will not be the last, if others shall be found
necessary. ;

Who Were the Conspirators 1
From the 1Yorla

When Benjamin Butler, in a fit of personal
spleen against an opponent in Congress, de-

clared last March that Mrs. Surratt was an in-

nocent woman unjustly hung, very few people
were convinced who were not convinced be-

fore, because very few people are in the habit
of believing anything Butler says. But the
testimony of a low drunkard against, may
perhaps be rejyirded as doubtful as the testi-
mony of Butler for, that unfortunate victim of
the military Star Chamber at Washington;
and whoever carefully read the statements
elicited from the witness John M. Lloyd,
during the examination at the Surratt trial on
Monday, must have been startled into a sus-
picion, at least, that Butler did not lie.

It was the evidence of this man Lloyd, the
landlord of the hotel at Surrattsville, that did
most to convict Mrs. burratt at the assassina-
tion trial. Lloyd alleged, in the first place,
that some five or six weeks before the assassi-
nation, Harold, Atzerott, and John U. Surratt,
who is now on trial, came to his house, and
left and concealed in it, with his knowledge,
two carbines, a cartridge-bo- x of ammunition,
and a rope sixteen or twenty feet long; that the
carbines were covered, and he did not examine
them at that time ; that on the Tuesday pre-
vious to the assassination he met Mrs. Surratt
in a buggy near Uniontown, when she called
his attention to the "shooting irons" that had
been left at his place; that about 5 o'clock on
the afternoon previous to the evening when
the President was shot, he returned home
that the village of Marlboro, where he had been
attending a trial, and found at his. house
Mrs. Surratt, who said to him, "Mr. Lloyd,
I want you to have those shooting
irons ready; some parties will call for them

Mrs. Surratt then handed him a
package enclosed in paper, which he "did not
undo until he got up stairs, and found it was
a field-glass;- " and asked him to "have two
bottles of whisky ready, as they would be
called for that night." lie also testified that
soon after 12 o'clock the same night, after the
assassination, Booth and Harold came and
called for aud took away one of the carbines,
the field-glas- s, the whisky, and a monkey-wrenc- h,

without alluding to the rope, and
leaving that behind ! and further, that, just as
they were leaving, Booth said: "I will tell
you some news; I am pretty certain that we
have assassinated the President and Secretary
Seward 1" The War Department spy, Weich- -
man, gave a certain color to these latai allega
tions by telling that he drove in a buggy with
Mrs. Surratt to Surrattsville, on the afternoon
alluded to, lor the purpose, as she explained,
of collecting some money from a man named
Nothy, on which occasion she carried a
paper package which "looked like two or
three saucers done up in brown paper."

Now let us observe what Lloyd testihes in
this later trial. After rehearsing, in substan
tially the same terms, the circumstances of
the first visit of Harold, Surratt, and Atzerott,
their deposit of the arms and other articles at
his house, and of Mrs. Surratt's visit the after-
noon preceding the night of the murder, he
states that when Booth and Harold called near
midnight, after the deed, he "went up stairs,
and got one of the guns, a field glass, and a
cartridge-box- . which was all he could bring.
and he did not go back." Nothing is said
here about a monkey-wrenc- h, or the rope
which had been deposited by the consplra
tors nearly six weeks before I In his cross-
examination Lloyd states that at Briantown,
two weeks after the assassination and before
the trial; "a man named Cattincham said if
he would testify he would receive the proteo
tion of the Government." The endeavor by
counsel to procure an answer from the witness
to the question as to whether he. the witness.
"would have given diilerent evidenoe if he had
not been put in fear, and that if it were not
for his previous examination he would give
different testimony now," was overruled by
the Court. But the following passages in his
subsequent testimony were sufficient not only
10 render a direct reply to that question need
less, but to quabh, it would seem, la the judg

ment of any candid Jnror, the effect of any and
all assertions which Lloyd has made in regard
to this affair: i i

I don't know what Mm. RnrraH'a hnalna
flown there on Arnl M; when Mm. Murralt km thereseveral other person wre (here; Mr. Jarvo wm
tlif-re- ; M at Marlboro attending a trial, ami aflor(xwrtwa ov-- r Drank a good deal ,ncl wnut homeniurh IntnxiratPd; I Inlil down before Mm. Rurraltled Hnrrattnrllle: I wa so drunk I had to lln down:Drunkenness has the ulect to mnk ma firKit tlilnits,and;whnn 1 Rot drunk I sometimes knni up urnsprees; bad heen In bud habits of drinking when Ilook possession ol the tavern, and before that I kepta bar at the house, and unfortunately for ma
i was my own oeni customer; the son was up
the next mornlne. and 1 then tonic a flr'nt: Idid not flx my mind upon anything Unit happened
the night before until the soldiers came; wnen

Iarnld and Booth oame there that nlirht L bad aconversation, bnl have dtlled II; I (ml no confi-
dence In Harold telling me that the President badbeen killed, because 1 Uiougln he wus drunk; the sol-
diers came early In the niornltiK, and after I found
What had happened. 1 nerame frlnhieneil, aort wentto d i i ii k I nt: do not recollect exactly what i told thedelicti??, but think that I told him that the men liar,
old and Hooth bad not boen there: I did not wish to
he a wltnfHS In the cae. and I mtffiit have tnld 1
knew nothing about it: Jurvo said there was money
enoiifth In this case to make os both rich If I wouldtell what I knew about the men. and t eald Iknew nothing about them; I acknowledge, t went to
bed drunk, but I think I know of the conve'satloti; Iacknowledge that drunkenness blurs my memory,
and makes me fortrnt Iblntrs: I bad not been on a
continuous spree belore April 14. because I was trying
to Kive it up; but 1 broke through; think I tookseveral drinks on Thursday, April

Witness resumed, and In answer to certain question!
by Mr, l'liirrepont, said Mrs. OHut was In the b use
when he first came np; does not recollect whether hestaggered and iell or not when talking to Mrs. Sur-
ratt: does not recollect who drove liliu home; was
sober enough to drive himself.

By the Court Liquor bus atendonoyto make tn
fomeiiul. and thereiorn when 1 go to leitllv In a court
1 never do drink, for fear 1 should forget faoia that I
should testify to.

lfy Mr. Bradley Many things happen when I am
dn.nk that I do not afierwarna rvinnmber; think itwas at 11 o'clock when 1 met Mrs. Burratt io Union

Uy Mr. Carrlugton On the Tnesdny referred to Mr.
Weirbman was In the buggy with Mrs. Htirratt; do not
know ibalWelchman heard the conversation.

This was the wretched tool employed by the
War Department to enable it to hang Mrs.
Surratt. He "took several drinks on Thurs-
day, April 13." He returned from Marlboro
drunk, on the afternoon of the 14th; was so
drunk when he met Mrs. Surratt that he
"does not recollect whether he staggered and
fell down when talking to her," and "laid
down before she left;" was so drunk that he
"thought Harold was drunk" when he,
Harold (It was Booth before), "told him
that the President had been killed;" wa3
bo maudlin the next morning when the
soldiers arrived that he "became frightened,
and went to drinking" again; was so com-
pletely saturated with liquor afterwards
that he doesn't "recollect exactly what he
told the detective," but thinks he told him a
falsehood. And at last this
inebriate owns to a confusion of memory, a
forgetfulness, a general chaos of all his facul-
ties, that causes him to "fear, when he goes
to testify in court, that he should forget facts
that he should testify to." But a man named
Cattingham told him that If he should testify
lie would "receive tne protection of the uov
eminent," and a detective named Jarvo said
"there was money enough . in this case to
make them both rich if he would tell what he
knew," and the poor drunkard, frightened by
the fear tnat lie liimseu migut be regarded as
an accomplice, and encouraged by Stanton's
emissaries to hope that he might escape this
accusation, and replace, at the same time, the
money tnat lie had spent in dissipation,
trumped up a Btory that, having once rehearsed
it at a former trial, he gets sober enough to
reneat at tms one.

When the valueless nature of this testimony
is thus exposed, the fragment of Booth's
diary that has appeared may assist us to a
better knowledge of what was really intended,
up to the last moment preceding the assassi
nation, by all the parties concerned. "Until

," Booth writes the very night after the
deed was done, "nothing was ever thouglit of
sacrificing to our country's wrongs. For six
months we worked to capture; but, our cause
being almost lost, something great and deoisive
must be done. But our failure was owing to
others who did not strike for their oountry
witn a neari. uurtuer on ne says: "i nave
a greater desire, and almost a mind to return
to Washington, and in a measure to clear my
name, wnicn i Know tnat 1 can do."

The fact that a rope "sixteen or twenty feet
long," and a 'monkey-wrenc- h, were left
at Lloyd's house live or six weeks before the
tragedy, and not called for by Harold and
Booth, with the other articles, when they
stopped on tneir nignt nom Washington, 13

very significant indication that an abduction
was contemplated. Might not this rope
have been intended to confine a prisoner t
and is it not fair to suppose that the wrench
was to be used in case of any accident to the
carriage in which the prisoner was to be
borne away ? What, at last, did Booth mean
when he wrote that the failure to ab
auct "was owing to others v Ana upon
what did he base even a momen
tary confidence that he could return to
Washington and "clear his name r" Who
were these others who did not strike with
the heart that he desired ? Not l'aine, or
Harold, or Atzerott; lor one of them, at
least, struck as boldly, if not as successfully.
as Booth did at the last. What were the asso
ciations upon which the chief assassin founded,
or could found, a hope of palliation f Surely
not his association with the common accom
plices who have been convicted and huncr
Was there then some higher influence that he
could have either dared to preserve him (if
that were possible) from the consequences of
his crime, or forced to share his obloquy,
perhaps his fate T Are there those living who
were aware of and connived at the proposed
abduction or the rretudent, although they
might not have been privy to the assassina
tion itself f Where are the missing leaves of the
diary f for until those are produced, or until
the memory and the conscience of some one
who saw and read them render their secret to
the world, the conspiracy that led to the
murder or Abraham Lincoln will still remain
a mystery.
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REEVE L, KNIGHT & SON,
HO. 87 IIF.su CT STREET,

(Below the Glrard House).

WATCHhS JEWELRY, ETC.

LEWIS LADOTAUS & CO.,
Diamond Dealers. and Jewellers,

HO. SOS TM PIlII.ADEl.rniA
Would Invite the attention ot purchasers to their

large and hanasome assortment ot
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELBT,

HILVEB-WABE- ,

ETC. ETC
ICE PITCHERS In great variety.
A large assortment of small HTCD8, for eyelet

holes. Just received.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and

guaranteed. 1 15 tp

FRENCH CLOCKS.

. RUSSELL A CO.,
KO. a NORTH MXTU STREET,

Have just received per steamship Europe, an
lu voice ot

MANTLE CLOCKS,
Purcbaned In Paris since the opening of the Ezposl
tion, which tor beauty of design and workmanship,
cannot be excelled, and they are pffored at prices
which Invite competition. 6 m

... JL JOHN BOWMAN

No. 704. ARCH St.
rHTLADHLPHIA, '

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER US

6ILVEB AND FLATEDWABK.
Oar GOODS are decidedly the cheapest la IhlolU

fol ' TBIPLE PLATE, A WO. 1.

WATCHES JEWELUI.

w. w. CASSIDY,
Mo. It SOUTH' SECOND STREET,

Otters an entirely new and moat carefully select
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
, JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES
EVERY DEbCRIPTIOa suitable for . .

- BRIDAL OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
An examination will snow my stock to be nnsn

I .HH..H It. niialtlD Allfl rh.unnu..
Particular attention paid to repairing. tut

C. & A. PEQUIGNOT,
Manufacturers of

t.oljl and Silver Watch Caaes.
And Wholesale Dealers in

AMERICAN WATCH CO. '8,
HOWARD fc CO. '8,

And TREMONt
A.IHI3HICA.N WATCHES

4 8 WO. SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street.
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,
riNE JEWELBT,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AID
811 SOLID SILVER-WAR- S

Large and small sizes, playing from I to IS airs, and
costing from la to SUuu. Oar assortment comprises
such choice melodies as

"When the fciwallowe Homeward Fly."
"Evening Hong to the Virgin."

La Marseillaise."
'Home, bweet Home."
" r'aust Waltz," etc etc.

Besides beautiful selections from the various Operas.
Imported direct, and fur sale at moderate prluue, by

FAUtt & BltOTHKR
Importers of Watches, etc.,

UUsmthJrp No. 824 CHESNUT St.. below Fourth

NO. 1101 O it KOWDT Street.

E. 171 NEEDLES & CO.,

K, W, Cor. Eleventh and Cnesnut,

OFFER AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE

WHITE FRENCH BRILLIINTES.

Ladies who have used THESE GOODS will
t not fall to appreciate them at the prices,

S5, OO, 35 OeutS'
leeJMB XflKTBTTHO IWI

JOHN CRUMP,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
SHOr-MiKO-

. S13 LODOE STREET, AHDM
' ivaa CHLSWUT stbfjkt,

6M PHILADELPHIA

H VEKT ADVANTAGEOUS

Prices.

Ox.BO WO, comprise alt the favorite branmsiui n unvrvo, bmi Oi IUIb tlar. nn 1 . -

REMOVED.

OUR BEDDING STORE
IS REMOVED

FROM THE OLD STAND TO

No. 11 South NINTH Street.

527 B. l. KNieUI SOW.

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC.

QOLD'S IMPROVED

PATENT LOW STEAM
AND

HOT WATER APPARATUS,
FOR WARMINU AND TEH TI LATIN Cr

WITH PUKE EXTERNA. AIR.
Also, the approved Cook tug Apparatus,

THE AMERICAN KITCHEN&
On the European plan or heavy castings, durability

aud neatness ot construction.
Suitable tor Hotels, Vnblic Institutions, and the better

. class ot Private Residences.
Also, Agents for the sale ot

SPEARMAN'S PATENT SAFETY VALVE,

Which should be connected with every water back
and boiler, and ORli'i IIH'8

PATENT ARCHIMEDEAN VENTILATOR.

km STEAM AND WATER HEATING COMPANY.

JAMES P. WOOD ak CO,
KO. 41 SOUTH FOURTH STREET.

; B. M. FELT WELL, Superintendent ' 4 an 8a

3 OILER EXPLOSIONS
' ' GUARDED AGAINST BY USINO

SHAW & JUSTICE'S
HEBCl'BT COLUJIS CUXACES AMD LOW

WATER 81UJVALS,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

6 14 lm PHILIP S. JUSTICE,
HO. 14 WORTH FIFTH MTn PUILA

Shops SEVENTEENTH and COATES Streets.

gTEAM 130ILEK EXPLOSIONS
CAN BE PREVENTED BT t7MINCi

ASHCEOPT'S

LOW WATER DETECTOR
PRICE 90, APPLIED.

Allti. S. BATTLES,
BOLE AGiKT TOB PENNSYLVANIA,

67 tt NO. 84 NORTH HIXTIIHIBEEI
FENN bXBAM EiNGJNE AMD' BOILKH WOKKtS.-NKAF- 1K A LKVY

HwiL iiCAL AND THKOKKT1CAL KN(ilN KKltS .
MACHlWlbTIS, B01LKK- - HAKIiHS, BLACK- - K
BMI'IKa, and FOUNJJKltH, bavins' tor many yearn t
been lu successful operation, and been exclusively f
engaged In building aud repairing Marine and River I
Koginwi, high aud e, Iron Boilers, Water' '

Tanks, Propellers, etc. etc. respectful! v oitnr thair"
Services to tne public as being lully prepared to oon- - '

tiauv lur euaiutja ui an aiuw, diariue, ittver, andblatluuary; having sets ot patterns ot altlerent slsea,are prepuied to execute orders wltb quiuk despatob.
Every description of patteru-maklu- g made at theshortest notice. High aud Flue,Tubular, and Cylinder Boilers, of the buit Pun nivl.
vania charcoal iron. Forifluua of all sIkhh ami tt !..... !
Iron and Brass Castings of all descriptions; KoU
Turulug, Screw Culling, and aU other work, connected

th the above business.
' DrawiuKs and specitlcatlons for all work dona ft
ai we esubou&uiuauk irev ui vuarge, ana worK guar.

The subscribers have ample wharf-doc- k room Ibi
repairs of boats, where they can lie in perfect salely.
and are provided with shears, blocks, tells, etc, eta..
tut raising heavy 01 light weights.

JACOB 0. NEAFIH.John p. levy.' 821 BEACH and PALMKH Streets.
1. VAUUHAN KJUtBlCK, WILLIAM H. IUUUUGKjuim . 00 pk.
S0CTI1WARK KOUMJfiY,

rttreote,
FIFTH AND

PHILAUJO.PHIA.
. M1.KK1CK fe bONH,

KNGINEEHti AND MACHINISTS,
Biannfacture High and Low Pressure Hteau JCnglnet
tor Laud, ltlver, and Murine bervloe.

; Boners, tiasoinolers, Tauks, Iron Boats, eta.
Castings of all kinds, either iron or brass.

' Iron rame Koofs lor Uas Works, Workshops, and
Railroad bunions, etc 1

ltetoris aud tiult M achlnery, of the latest and most
Unproved construction.

' Every descripilou ot Plantation Machinery, and
Sugar, Saw, aud Gi'lat Mills, Vacuum Paua, Opeu
bitKm Trains. Defecators, Filters, Puwpuig a,

etc
bole Agents for N. BUIenz's Patent Sugar BoUlU

Apparatus, Nesmylh's Patent feioaul Uauimer.au
Aspiuwall A Wooisey's Patent Centrifugal hun
Draining Machine. taVt

B HI DKBBUKO
OFFICE,

MACHLNE WOKET:

No. IS N. KONT KTREET, j i:

' rsiuuKLruti, t
We are prepared to nil orders to any extent tor 0

well-know- n

MACtt-USER-Y FOB COTTON AND WOOLLEf
MILLB, t

Including all recent Improvements In Carding, Bplf
nlng, anu Weaving.

We lu vlie the attention ot manufacturers to oar a:
tensive worts.

; U ALFRED JENKH 4 BON,

PliIVY WELLS-OWNEK- SOF

only place to get Privy Wells cleaned au)
0 Win looted at very tow prices, , 1

A. PEYSON, '
! Manufacturer of Poudretwe,

S 10) GOLDSMITH 'H U ALL. LIBRARY buwei,

ft


